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Abstract

A new method for the excitation and detection of high-order 13C multiple-quantum (MQ) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) signals
in solids under magic-angle spinning (MAS) condition is presented. In this experimental scheme, high-order 13C MQ coherences are gen-
erated by relaying several sequentially generated 13C double-quantum (DQ) coherences in dipolar coupled networks. Numerical simu-
lations and experimental implementations are presented to demonstrate the efficiency of this method under a moderate MAS
frequency regime. 13C MQ signals up to 10-quantum coherences are observed experimentally on the model compound 1-13C-labeled gly-
cine, at an MAS frequency of 12 kHz.
� 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Multiple-quantum (MQ) NMR spectroscopy has been
developed as a valuable tool for estimating the size and
topology of localized nuclear spin clusters in solids [1–6].
Numerous examples of static MQ NMR applications have
been reported for spin clusters of large magnetic moment
nuclei, such as 1H or 19F, which provide homogeneously
broadened line shapes [7–11] as well as for spin clusters
of small magnetic moment nuclei, such as 13C, which pro-
vide inhomogeneously broadened line shapes [12–14].

It is highly desirable to combine MQ spectroscopy with
magic-angle spinning (MAS) in order to improve the spec-
tral resolution and sensitivity. MQ 1H NMR techniques
under MAS have been reported by Meier and Earl [15],
Ba and Veeman [16], Ding and McDowell [17], and Spiess
and coworkers [18]. But, all these methods are still not suit-
able for 13C MQ NMR spectroscopy because of the inher-
ent difficulty to generate a time-reversible effective 13C–13C
dipolar coupling in the presence of large offset differences
and chemical shift anisotropies (CSA).

13C MQ spectroscopy using symmetry-based homonu-
clear dipolar recoupling sequences [19–21], which effectively
suppress the large offset difference and CSA, have been
demonstrated by Levitt and co-workers [22–24] and Edén
and Brinkmann [25]. In these approaches MQ coherences
are built up by the so-called second-order recoupling terms,
therefore, 13C MQ signals higher than double-quantum
(DQ) coherence are very low. According to the average
Hamiltonian Theory (AHT), MQ coherences arise from
higher-order cross-terms between operators from two spin
interactions. Oyler and Tycko developed an efficient 13C
MQ NMR technique [26] by utilizing the finite pulse
effect of radio-frequency-driven recoupling (fpRFDR)
sequence [27] under fast MAS frequencies (20 � 30 kHz).
This method produces a pseudo-static dipole–dipole Ham-
iltonian with time trajectory that is partially reversible by
a phase altered reconversion mixing pulse.

Here, we present an alternative route to generate high-
order 13C MQ signals by relaying the spin clusters sequen-
tially under the influences of pairwise 13C–13C DQ Hamil-
tonians. For this purpose, symmetry-based dipolar DQ
recoupling sequences developed by Levitt and coworkers
[19,20] have been concatenated by p/2 pulses. This
approach differs from the previous approaches by Levitt
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and co-workers and Edén and Brinkmann that it generates
every order of MQ coherences within the zero-order of
AHT. This method opens up a new avenue to produce
high-order 13C MQ signals efficiently under a moderate
MAS frequency regime.

2. Theoretical consideration

DQ recoupling pulses. A family of symmetry-based
broadband DQ recoupling sequences SRNm

n [19,20] is incor-
porated as a basic pulse unit to be relayed. The SRNm

n fam-
ily produces an effective dipole–dipole DQ Hamiltonian
under MAS even in the presence of large CSA, offset differ-
ence, and radio-frequency (rf) inhomogeniety. The SRNm

n

pulse sequence consists of

SRNm
n ¼ ½RNm

n �RN�m
n �l; RNm

n

¼ ½90/270/þp90�/270�/þp�N=2; l ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; ð1Þ

where n, m, and N are integers designating spinning rotor
period, rf phase rotation with phase / = mp/N, and repeti-
tions of the basic RNm

n element (” 90±/270±/+p) of dura-
tion sC (sC = nsr/N, where sr = j2p/xrj is the rotation
period and xr is the sample rotation frequency), respec-
tively. A single RNm

n block occupies n rotor periods with
a rf amplitude xrf = Nxr/n.

Generation of MQ coherences. Sequential concatenation
of pairwise DQ coherences can generate high-order MQ
coherences in solids under MAS. This reminds the creation
of high-order MQ coherences via the through-bond J-cou-
plings in liquid state [28]. Similarly, Carravetta et al. [29]
demonstrated that triple-quantum coherences can be gener-
ated efficiently by combining selective DQ excitation with
rotational resonance for 13C MAS NMR. The idea of cre-
ating MQ coherences via the pairwise concatenations of
DQ coherences is depicted in Fig. 1. We assume a three-
spin system 1–2–3, in which the spin pairs 1–2 and 2–3 have
measurable dipolar couplings whereas the spin pair 1–3 has
a negligible dipolar interaction. In order to further simplify

the system we make a second assumption that the first DQ
recoupling sequence works selectively on the spin pair 1–2
and the second block works only on the spin pair 2–3,
respectively. Spins are initially in the longitudinal mode
I1�4

z;ij ði; j ¼ 1; 2; 3:Þ. Upon the action of the first dipolar
DQ recoupling sequence, the I1�4

z;12 ð� I1z þ I2zÞ state is con-
verted into an effective DQ coherence I1�4

y;12:

e�i2psm12I1�4
x;12 I1�4

z;12 ei2psm12I1�4
x;12 ¼ I1�4

y;12; s � 1=4m12; ð2Þ

where I1�4
x;12 � ½I1xI2x � I1yI2y �, I1�4

y;12 � ½I1yI2x þ I1xI2y �. The
effective dipolar coupling strength m12 between spin pair
1–2 depends on the dipolar coupling strength, the orienta-
tion of the internuclear vector of spin 1 and 2, and the scal-
ing factor of the SRNm

n sequence [19,20].
A 90� pulse along the y axis converts the I1�4

y;12 term into a
single-quantum anti-phase coherence I1yI2z + I1zI2y by flip-
ping Ix into Iz, while leaving Iy unchanged. The evolution
of the I1yI2z term during the second SRNm

n block builds
up an effective DQ coherence along the spin pair 2–3, pro-
ducing coherences, including the triple-quantum coherence:

e�i2psm23I1�4
x;23 ½I1yI2z þ I3z�ei2psm23I1�4

x;23

¼ I1yðI2yI3x þ I2xI3yÞ; s � 1=4m23: ð3Þ

In general, all previous assumptions made should be
removed, and the evolution of the density matrix under
every SRNm

n block after the first one becomes very compli-
cated due to the non-commuting nature of any two dipolar
Hamiltonians that share a common spin in dipolar cou-
plings as below:

½mijI1�4
x;ij ; mjkI1�4

x;jk � ¼ mij � mjkðI iyI jzIkx � I ixI jzIkyÞ 6¼ 0: ð4Þ

To analyze the generations of various orders of MQ
coherences, a numerical calculation based on the density
matrix propagations must be carried out. For a n-spin cou-
pled system that is under influences of k SRNm

nðUkÞ blocks
and (k � 1) 90�yþUk pulses, the density matrix evolution of
each quantum coherence can be calculated by exact time
propagations:

TrðIk � Uk . . . PU 2PU 1fI1z þ I2z þ I3z þ . . .

þ InzgU�1
1 P�1U�1

2 P�1 . . . U�1
k Þ; ð5Þ

where U l � exp �i2psl
Pn

i<jmij I1�4
x;ij cos Uk þ I1�4

y;ij sin Uk

� �n o
,

P ¼ exp �i p
2

� �
IyþUk

� �
, k is the order of each quantum coher-

ence, and Uk is SRNm
n pulse phase angle.

3. Experiments and simulations

MQ sequence consideration. Fig. 2a shows the sequence
used in our 13C MQ NMR experiments. 13C magnetiza-
tions are prepared by cross-polarization (CP) from 1H
nuclei and then transferred into longitudinal components
by a p/2 pulse. Residual transverse magnetizations dephase
during the delay s (�2 ms) with no 1H decoupling. Longi-
tudinal magnetizations are fed into the MQ excitation per-
iod, which consists of multiple SRNm

n blocks and 90� pulses

Fig. 1. (a) A model spin system, the atom numbering and the spectrum.
(b) Two separate blocks of the homonuclear dipolar DQ recoupling pulse
SRNm

n are relayed by a 90� degree pulse. It is assumed that the first and the
second SRNm

n blocks reintroduce dipolar coupling A along the spin pair 1–
2 and B along the spin pair 2–3, respectively.
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(black bars) as shown in the Fig. 2b, with an overall rf
phase shift Uk applied for sMQ = 2nl(m + 1)sr, where l
and m are integers determining the length of SRNm

n super-
cycle and the repetitions of overall relay, respectively.
The following MQ mixing period whose phase is shifted
by an overall phase shift p/2 from the MQ excitation per-
iod reconverts various MQ coherences to z-orders of mag-
netization. After a second z-filtering period s, 13C MQ
coherence signals are detected during the t2 period after a
p/2 read pulse. An alternating pulse phase between 0�
and 180� is incorporated for the last p/2 read pulse to
remove the signal contributions from the magnetizations
that may develop during s through T1 relaxation. Two-
dimensional (2D) time proportional phase-increment
(TPPI) data sets S(Uk, t2) are acquired with phase shifts
Uk = (2pk/N), k = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,N � 1 [6].

Sample preparation and NMR spectroscopy. Polycrystal-
line 1-13C-Gly was purchased from Cambridge Isotopes
laboratories and used without further purifications. Natu-
ral abundance glycine was purchased from Sigma Chemical
Co. A 25% 1-13C-labeled glycine sample was recrystallized
from the corresponding mixture of natural abundant and
1-13C-labeled glycines in water at room temperature.

NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker DSX-
500 spectrometer operating at a 1H frequency of
500.23 MHz and 13C frequency at 125.80 MHz, using a
Bruker 4.0 mm MAS NMR probe. Cross-polarization
was achieved at 50 kHz rf field at the 1H channel and by
linearly ramping the 13C rf field over a 25% range centered
at 38 kHz. Proton decoupling powers during the MQ exci-
tation/mixing periods and the signal detection period
(TPPM decoupling) were 110 KHz and 71 kHz, respec-
tively. The duration of carbon 90� pulse was 5 ls. SR145

4-
based MQ excitation and mixing units were employed at
a 12 kHz MAS frequency. The pulse power of SR145

4 block

was optimized experimentally around the theoretically
expected value (=3.5 xr).

Simulations of 13C MQ NMR spectra. Brute-force calcu-
lations were carried out using a home-built MATLAB pro-
gram developed in-house based on full density matrix
evolutions under the influences of the pulses in the
sequence (see Fig. 2). The program code produces all
orders of MQ coherences at the end of the MQ excitation
period. Each order of MQ coherence thus generated is
fed separately into the MQ mixing period to be converted
into z-order, and the sampling takes place during t2 after
a 90� read pulse. Only the first data point of FID during
t2 was considered to save time. All the relevant internal
Hamiltonians are considered explicitly and are approxi-
mated as piecewise-constants with 56 increments per rotor
period. The simulation assumed a 11.75 T magnetic field, a
10 kHz spinning speed, a 65 kHz rf pulse amplitude for
SR2611

4 sequence, and a 3.5 ls 90� pulse. A three-angle
set of 538 crystallite orientations generated by the Conroy
method [30] was employed for powder averages.

Fig. 3 shows simulated MQ excitation profiles of five-
spin 13C clusters of linear, square planar, and tetrahedral
bipyramidal geometries at three different sMQs: 3.2 ms
(m = 1, and l = 2), 7.2 ms (m = 2, and l = 3) and 9.6 ms

Fig. 2. Pulse sequence for 13C MQ MAS NMR spectroscopy. (a) Overall
sequence, demonstrating the generation of 13C magnetization from cross-
polarization (CP), dephasing period s, MQ excitation and mixing periods,
and signal detection period t2. Phase cycling: /1 = 0, 0, 1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 3;
/2 = 1, 3, 2, 0, 3, 1, 0, 2; /3 = 3, 1, 0, 2, 1, 3, 2, 0; /rec = 0, 0, 1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 3.
(b) The MQ pulse unit used in MQ preparation and mixing periods.

Fig. 3. Simulated MQ signal amplitudes of various geometries of five-spin
systems. See the text for the details of simulation parameters. The relative
intensities of the MQ signals increase as the sMQ increases.
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(m = 3, and l = 3). The nearest 13C–13C distance in each
model is 3.3 Å and a 71 ppm of CSA with an asymmetric
parameter g = 0.85 was assumed for each carbon site at
the zero offset frequency. The z-directions of the CSA ten-
sor orientations are coinciding to the dipolar vectors (linear
model), perpendicular to the square plane (square planar
model), and collinear to the main C3 axis (tetrahedral
bipyramid model). Signals for the central atom of linear
and square planar models have been sampled to minimize
edge effects. MQ intensity profiles thus obtained (Fig. 3)
show strong dependences on the mixing time sMQ, and
are sensitive to the topology of spin systems. The appear-
ance of the imaginary MQ signals is a manifestation of
imperfections in the time-reversibility of the overall pulse
sequence. Relative amplitudes of four- and five-quantum
signals are low, probably due to the low probabilities of

possible four- and five-quantum transitions. When a MQ
sequence block without the 90� degree pulses, a basic
SRNm

n sequence, is considered, it relies on the high-order
cross-terms between operators from two spin interactions
to excite high-order MQ coherences, therefore, the signal
amplitudes of high-order MQ coherences thus generated
would be extremely low compared to those from zero-
and double-quantum coherences even at a long sMQ

(m = 3, and l = 3) (Fig. 4).

4. Results and discussion

Fig. 5 shows experimentally measured 13C MQ excita-
tion NMR spectra of natural abundant (a, and d), 25 %
1-13C-labeled (b, and e), and 100% 1-13C-labeled (c, and
f) glycine samples at two different sMQs: 4 ms (l = 2,
m = 2; a, b, and c) and 10 ms (l = 3, m = 4; d, e, and f).
The MQ coherences generated are shown by numbers on
the bottom axis of the spectra. Each trace represents the
probability amplitude for excitation and detection of nth
quantum coherence as a function of single-quantum
NMR frequency measured during t2. The natural abun-
dance sample shows coherences only up to 2-quanta even
at sMQ = 10 ms (Fig. 5d), while the labeled samples evi-
dence higher-order MQ coherences for both sMQs. Particu-
larly, as shown in Fig. 5f, a coherent superposition of spin
states involving a correlation of spin angular momenta of
at least 10 different 13C nuclei has been excited and detected
at sMQ = 10 ms for the 100% 1-13C-labeled sample. The
nearest-neighbor distances among 13C labels are 3.39 Å in
the crystal lattice of 1-13C L-glycine [31]. As predicted in
the simulations, every order of MQ coherence is observed
experimentally although our sequence resembles the so-
called 2-spin 2-quantum propagator [3].

This method might be an extreme case of the HSMAS-
MQ method [26] because the finite pulse effect of the
applied rf pulses are maximized (windowless). As in the

Fig. 4. Idem as in Fig. 3 but by omitting the 90� degree pulses from the
MQ sequence block, with m = 3 and l = 3.

Fig. 5. Side-by-side plots of phase-adjusted real parts of the experimental 13C MQ NMR spectra of 1-13C-glycine obtained at 125.8 MHz with 32
increments in Uk and 32 scans (c, and f), 64 scans (b, and e), and 128 scans (a, and d) per Uk value. Results are shown for natural abundance (a, and d),
25% 1-13C-labeled (b, and e), and 100% 1-13C-labeled (c, and f) glycines with 4 ms (a, b, and c) and 10 ms (d, e, and f) of sMQs. Spinning speed was 12 kHz.
The rf pulse amplitudes of 90� pulses, SR145

4 blocks, and CP spin-lock were 50 kHz, 42 kHz, and 50 kHz respectively. Proton decoupling powers for SR145
4

blocks and for the direct acquisition period were 110 kHz and 71 kHz, respectively.
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case of HSMAS-MQ method, our pulse technique fulfills
time-reversal property at least partially as proven by the
observations of the nondestructive MQ signals. However,
imperfections in time-reversal property are manifested by
the observations of the imaginary part of MQ spectrum.

The minimum phase setting time (�2 ls) required at our
spectrometer console, which was found experimentally dur-
ing the optimization of our MQ sequence, imposed limita-
tions for the implementation of a R2611

4 -based sequence at
the 12 kHz spinning speed because of the limited pulse win-
dow sizes associated with. However, the R2611

4 -based tech-
nique provided better MQ excitation profiles over the
SR145

4-based sequence in our simulations. A better 13C
MQ experiment would be obtained by a modern rf console
that provides a shorter phase setting time.

An alternative 13C MQ pulse scheme was also tested by
preparing a transverse mode of magnetizations by placing
45� pulses before and after the MQ excitation and mixing
blocks. This approach allowed generation of 13C MQ
NMR signals in a comparable quality to the original longi-
tudinal mode (data not shown).

5. Conclusion

An effective way to generate high-order 13C MQ coher-
ences under a moderate MAS spinning frequency is imple-
mented by concatenating several pairwisely generated
dipolar DQ Hamiltonians. Symmetry-based dipolar DQ
recoupling sequences have been relayed to generate 13C
MQ coherences, even in the presence of large offsets, CSAs,
and 13C-1H couplings. A fast MAS cannot be often
achieved in practical solid-state NMR experiments on
membrane associated peptides and proteins since they are
subject to water and lipid phase separations. Thus, this
method may be particularly useful in structural and func-
tional studies of such biological systems that can be neither
solubilized nor crystallized.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can be
found, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/
j.cplett.2006.05.097.
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